SGC meeting 3/28/17

Topics discussed:

- School compact continues to be reviewed so in efforts to
  - garner commitment from all members of school community (i.e. parents, students, and staff)
  - create format in a manner that retains attention of all community members
  - utilize resources in the community to support in the production of compact

Final mockup to be completed by meeting on 4/18/17, with copies in English and Spanish.

- PARENT ACADEMY to be held on a Saturday, possibly at the beginning of the school year. Subcommittee is in process of planning best time to adhere to availability of all parents.
  - Topics of most interest per information sheet sent home to parents include: math, reading, homework help, bullying, technology, understanding socio-emotional behaviors, and connecting families with language differences.
  - Parent Academy session tentatively to occur for 45-60 minutes, with several rotations of the different topics.

- On other news...
  - The 1st Annual Excellence in Education dinner will be held on 4/27/17 @ 5:30 pm at the Double Tree Hotel. This is an initiative to recognize educators in the community, and Silvermine has submitted a nomination for out Mano A Mano teachers. For more information including information for tickets please visit www.norwalkeducation.org.
  - ALL PARENTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND ALL SGC MEETINGS. Please reach out to members of SGC regarding any concerns and needs.

-Next meeting is 4/18/17 @ 6:00.